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Continuing Our Journey
Dear Friends:
When you read this I will be in Italy with 2 colleagues and 21 college students on a study abroad
trip as we study leadership in the workplace. As excited as I am to see Rome, Vatican City and
Florence, I am not a fan of flying and that is putting it mildly! Despite the fact I have flown numerous times either with my job or as a child visiting grandparents in New Jersey, the anxiety
seems to heighten the older I get. I have often wondered why that is and as I reflect back on
traveling as a younger Teri, I remember how the trip itself was an adventure. Take- off and landing were fun and any turbulence was exciting! However the older I get the more nervous the
trip makes me. Will my flights be on time? Will I make my connections? Will my luggage make
it to my destination? Had the people working in the air traffic control tower had enough sleep
or was the news correct when they reported air traffic controllers work ungodly hours without
ever sleeping? Is turbulence a sign the plane has not been serviced in years? When taking off
from or landing in Sioux Falls is my plane going to crash after colliding with a huge flock of
geese? In order to keep my anxiety at bay, I have to tell myself to relax, to trust those in charge
and to enjoy the journey.
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Trust, relax and enjoy the journey. In these March Lenten days we are all on a journey of inward introspection and that too can cause a certain amount of anxiety. What do we see when
we take an honest look inside? Is there excessive baggage we have been carrying around much
too long? Are there relational connections we need to repair or mend? Are we taking care of
ourselves…mind, body and spirit? How do we handle the turbulence in our personal lives? Do
we seek reconciliation or do we continue to hold grudges from years gone by?
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Author, Richard Rohr, writes: “There are two moments that matter. One is when you know
that your one and only life is absolutely valuable and alive. The other is when you know your
life, as presently lived, is entirely pointless and empty. You need both of them to keep you traveling in the right direction. Lent is about both. The first such moment gives you energy and joy
by connecting you with your ultimate Source and Ground. The second gives you limits and
boundaries, and a proper humility, so you keep seeking the Source and Ground and not just your
small self. Saint Teresa of Avila summed it up when she said, “We find God in ourselves, and we
find ourselves in God.”
So during these days of Lent let’s allow ourselves to be known! All the way through! Nothing to
grow anxious about, nothing to hide from, in ourselves, from ourselves, or from God. Allow
yourself to be fully known, and you will know what you need to know. In the end, we will not be
the same. We shouldn’t be. Any journey worth its value moves us to new places to accomplish
new possibilities! Isn’t that God’s desire for each of us?

Arrivederci!
Email:
buccfinsec@brookings.net

Teri

Pastor Teri delivers Fee lecture at SDSU Celebration of Faculty Excellence
“Positive relationship building is more crucial than ever,” said Pastor Teri Johnson as she

spoke about “The Power of Rapport” to South Dakota State faculty, administrators and guests
gathered Feb. 20 for the David Fee lecture. She emphasized the importance of faculty connecting with students, saying, “Each time we interact, we are making history.”
Each year a faculty member who embodies the belief in “the life of the mind” and promotes
cross-disciplinary learning is chosen to deliver the David Fee Memorial Lecture during the
university’s Celebration of Faculty Excellence. As an undergraduate, Johnson was one of Fee’s
students. Johnson is a lecturer in University College.
Many of the 18- to 19-year-olds in her classes have not yet decided on a major. They are just
figuring out how to navigate in a college setting and some are facing academic challenges as
well. This semester Johnson has 171 students in the 7 class sections she teaches, but she
makes it a point to get to know every one of them.

Thank You!
I would like to thank everyone who attended my open house last month and for all the
well wishes as we continue to learn more about the love of God for one another, our
neighbors and ourselves. A special thank you to those who planned and set up the
event! It was a wonderful evening!

Children’s Activities
Our elementary aged children have been meeting every Wednesday during Lent and
learning more about Jesus’ life and ministry. They will be sharing a drama in worship at
the end of the month!

BUCC INCOME & EXPENSES — FEBRUARY 2018

She told faculty that “increasing rapport can yield large dividends—be willing to learn from
your students.” Johnson concluded saying, “Relationships are transformative.”
TOTAL
Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
49500 · Tithes/Offerings
Total Income
Gross Profit

5,323.00
5,323.00
5,323.00

Expense
60200 · Crafters
61000 · Building Payment
61700 · Computer and Internet Expenses

326.00
1,023.15
85.94

63400 · Interest Expense

244.83

63900 · Snow Removal

111.83

64800 · Copier Lease

199.10

64900 · Office Supplies

110.37

66000 · Payroll Expenses
66600 · Printing and Reproduction

1,719.00
78.07

66700 · Professional Fees

500.00

67200 · Repairs and Maintenance

227.30

68100 · Telephone Expense

42.50

68600 · Utilities

280.89

69710 · Sunday School Expense

104.48

Total Expense
Net Ordinary Income

5,053.46
269.54
269.54

March
Birthdays &
Anniversaries
1
2
3
9
10
13
15
18
19
22
29
30

Dave Huebner
Teri Johnson
Tracy Chapman
Adalyn Laufmann
Jacob Holden
Deb Aalderks
Winnie Johnson
Charlie marshall
Emerson Cramer
Mason Wheeler
Jim Satterlee
JoAnn Satterlee

Anniversary
16 Clarence and Darlene Bauer

Current HyVee Receipt
Total $110,849.05

Minutes from the February Council Meeting

Ministry Teams 2018
January May Sept.
Jim & Ruby Wilson
Dave Huebner
Don & Nancy Marshall
Helen Andersen
Jihong Cole-Dai
February June October
Leonard & Norita
Henneman
Loye, Nathan, Tiana
Holmes
Christie Delfanian
Jean Lellelid
Raul & Marisol Galvan

March July November
Jim & Joanne Satterlee
Randy & Marlene DeBoer
Jacob Holden
Dennis & Darlene Dokken
Christie Prussman
April August December
Kristi Prunty
Linda Langner
Chad & Laura Gloege
Susan Helvig
Justin & Christina Wiemer

If anyone has any concerns or possible conflicts,
Please contact the church office 605.697.2882
Or at buccfinsec@brookings.net. Thank You!

4th Annual Koinonia Craft/Bake Sale and Silent Auction
Did you know there is a group in our church called the Koinonia
group? Koinonia is a Greek word that occurs 20 times in the Bible.
Koinonia’s primary meaning is “fellowship, sharing in common with
God and with others in community.” The Koinonia group meets on
the 1st and 3rd Thursdays of the month at 2:00 pm at the church for
fellowship while working on different projects which go towards helping children in our community who are in the foster care system.
On Saturday, March 17, the Koinonia group will hold their 4th annual
craft and bake sale at the church from 9:00 am until 2:30 pm with all
proceeds going to help children in the foster care system. Along with
baked items and crafts, there will be a silent auction and a raffle for a
small quilted wall hanging. Be watching Sunday bulletins and next
month’s newsletter for more details.

Kristi Prunty, Rev. Teri Johnson, Marlene DeBoer, Jennifer, Sheila Ness, Kathy Apland, Nancy Marshall, Jim Wilson,
Norita Henneman and Ruby Wilson
Meeting called to order, 9 a.m.
January minutes approved (motion by Jennifer, second by Kathy)
Treasurer’s Report – Sheila made motion to accept treasurer’s report, seconded by Jennifer, motion carried.
Old Business
Koinonia Craft and Bake Sale March 17 –March 2 and 3 will sell raffle tickets at HyVee. Marlene wrote item on
this to be included in church newsletter, will be post on FB and on website. She will need volunteer help.

Website and FB - Nancy Marshall presented website and Facebook suggestions. Rebecca and Nancy will manage
the church’sonline presence. They don’t have the correct password for the FaceBook account but will check with
Christie Delfanian (Update: Nancy is now an administrator on the FB account). Nancy suggests that we have a photo release form for parents to sign before pictures of children are published. There has been a request for sermons
to be posted on the FaceBook page. Jim suggested the possibility of recording the sermons and posting on YouTube.
Kathy Apland asked that Church Women United events be on the calendar.
Motion by Jennifer to accept FB/website proposals, second by Sheila. Motion carried
New Business
Thank you to Dave Dykhouse for television for Sunday School – Christie D has written one for the Sunday School
children to sign today.

Donating items to Harvest Table, Feeding South Dakota and/or Food Pantry - idea floated to choose one rather
than to give to all. Teri suggests donating twice a year. Split donations between the two. First half of the year to Harvest Table, second half of the year to Feeding Brookings. Place tote in the cloak area for donations. Motion by Jennifer, second by Kathy. Motion carried.
Kristi requests a $500 budget for the open house on Saturday to welcome Teri. Christie Prussman offered to make
cupcakes. Motion made by Jennifer. Seconded by Sheila. Motion carried.
Pulpit supply in March – Sheila Apland will have March 4 and Dawn Jones March 11
Church upkeep
Toilet has been repaired, but if problem occurs again, it may require replacement.

Mower is highest priority.
Jim suggests we ask members to see if any have carpentry skills so that we can, perhaps, build the shed
ourselves.
Will have Lennox rep look at furnace – one of the drains leaks.
Meeting adjourned 9:59 a.m.

Help is needed Thursday, March 15, for setup!!
For questions or info contact Marlene DeBoer at 693-6657 or 6900360.

DON’T FORGET TO SPRING FORWARD MARCH 4TH

MARCH 2018

First Sunday of Spring Challenge
The first Sunday in spring is March 25 and although we might not be able to smell any fresh
grass clippings we will all be challenged to give to our “new lawn mower” fund! For quite
sometime the church property (which is very large) has been mowed by the Marshall family
and they have graciously been using their own personal mower. One of the items discussed at
our annual meeting was the need for our church to own a mower along with a shed to store it
in. Please consider making a contribution to this fund! And a huge thank you goes out to the
Marshall’s for volunteering not only to mow the lawn but also for the use of their mower.
Spring is here and before we know it the grass will need cutting! Please give on the 25th!

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Support for Local Feeding Programs
At their February meeting the church council voted to support two local feeding programs, The Harvest Table and Feeding Brookings. The council voted on supporting the Harvest Table for the first 6
months of the year and Feeding Brookings for the last six months. Totes will be placed in the entry
way for nonperishable food items which will be donated to each ministry. Current needs at the Harvest
Table are: canned meats (chicken, tuna, etc.), canned fruits, cereals, peanut butter, soups, and pasta.
Other items in high demand are toilet paper, Kleenex, laundry soap and dish soap. The Harvest Table
continues to distribute many baby diapers and baby wipes. Often during Lent we think about giving
something up, but what if we challenge ourselves to take on something new this Lent? What if every
time we run to the grocery store we buy one extra item for the Harvest Table? Let’s fill up those totes
up!
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Adult Sunday
School 9 am

Sat

1

2

3

Something to
Chew On 6pm

Pastor Teri
Leaves for
Italy!

8

9

10

16

17

Something to
Chew On 6pm

Worship 10 am
Sunday School
10:30 am

Adult Sunday
School 9 am

Worship 10 am

II want to thank everyone who came to the open house for Pastor Teri to help us celebrate and welcome
her as our permanent Pastor! She brings so much energy and enthusiasm to BUCC, we are very blessed to
have her join us! It is a very exciting time as we work together to grow and be an asset to the Community!
Thanks to everyone who helped put the open house celebration together!

Fri

Koinonia 2pm

11Spring Fwd 12

FROM THE MODERATOR

Thu

13

Pastor Teri is
back from

Sunday School
10:30 am

Italy!

18

19

20

Adult Sunday
School 9 am

Worship 10 am

I would also like to congratulate Pastor Teri, on behalf of the BUCC family, for being selected to deliver the
David Fee Memorial Lecture!

Sunday School
10:30 am

It is an exciting time for the Sunday school children and teachers; we have divided the children into three
different classrooms. We will have a nursery that is for 0-2 years that starts at 9:45 AM and is taught by
Rachelle Starling. The young children’s room for 3-5 years taught by Marisol Galvan and the older children’s
room for 6- up taught by Kristi Prunty, which starts after the pastor’s childrens moment. The children are
also excited to start another Adventure with Pastor Teri for Lent!

25
Adult Sunday
School 9 am

Worship 10 am
Sunday School
10:30 am

26

27

14

15

Adventure
For Lent
2:30—4:00

Something to
Chew On 6pm

Koinonia 2pm

22

Adventure
For Lent
2:30—4:00

Something to
Chew On 6pm

28

29

Adventure
For Lent
2:30—4:00

Craft/Bake
Sale & Silent
Auction

Council Mtg.
5:30 pm

21

Maundy
Thursday
worship with
Holy
Communion
7:00 pm

Koinonia

9 am-2:30 pm

23

24

30

31

Good
Friday
Worship
7:00 pm

